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Cadets Salute; ·Colors Wave CADETS SALUTE NEW HEAD-
FRANCES JANE HARPER 1's 
Cadet 
. ~ . 
Cadets Corp. Jack E." Smith and First Sgt. Robert M. Weigand 
of the Color Guard salute the Col. Charles F. Williams Colors. -------'----.....=""'-"" . \ 
X_O_M_M__._~-, 0-U-RR-A-G_E_R_E_S__,__ JCNA Conve 
TO EIG,HT NEW, CADETS Atxa~i~la Pr 
Honorary Colonel P h i ·I o· p e d i a n 
---
Ball T 0 s e I e c t 
Team 
Everett Victors .. 
Debate 
of a varsity de.bating. 
be held at the next 
the Philopedian So-
M-0nday, December 19 
an William. · . Rielly an~ 
d at the 711€eting Monday. 
am will ·be composed of 
J. ssmen chosen 'by ·the 
Society. 
~ •":: r ,. •• ,., 
As Event Of Military 
. This Evening 
•·. 
The red fourragere of the Xa-
vier Order of Military Merit is 
draped on the shoulders o:f ei 
newly-elected ·cadets this e, 
ning. Reception of tb,,is, /!; 
highest decoration attainahl~ 
the Xavier battalion, will ma 
the 1938 Military Ball for cadet 
second lieutenants Bernard L. 
Bauman, John J. Bruder, Eric J. 
Espel, ·Ri-ohard P. Trauth, and 
Raymond J. Wilson, Jr., cadet 
first sergeants iRobert G. Kissel,,-------;;.;.;,: 
William J. F. Roll, Jr., and Rob-
ert M. Weigand. 
Cadet Sergeant Stanley . R. 
Keller is elevated to the sopho-
more Color Guard and decorated 








·completing the schedule of 
decorations is the awarding of 
the Xavier Military Medal. to ten 
cadets· and of citations to. the . 
eighteen members of,· the 1938 
At the present time nine co Military Bi,ill Committee. 
(Continued on ·Page a) c~ts have been definitely sc · 
------------- uled for tne Clef Club, 
Active . ~odality Frosh Saxon, lbusi·ness manager, 
A I d d T d ed Tuesday. He also " 
re . n ucte 0 ay the belief that several 
Oniy active freshmen mem- pea·rances w.ould be : 
'hers of the Sodality will be for- fore the Christmas ih 
mally admitted into the organi- The chorus of fifty 
zation at the annual reception be iheard at .Seton H 
ceremonies, Friday, December 9, January 13; Regina H 
Donald Middendorf, chairman of February 9; Mourut 
the committee in cha11ge an- February 13; Our Lad 
nounced Monday. cinnati Colle.ge, Felblr 
This is contrary to· last year's Although e:imct dates are 
procedure of inducting all fresh- available, Our Lady of 
men whether interested in · So- High :School, and Holy · 
dalistic activities or not. The Academy rwill be v.Jsited in F 
eligible· first year men will wear ruary, and Villa 'Madonna Acad-
tlhe blue Sodality riblbon8, and emy., !Mt.· Not.re Dame and Our 
will recite prayers in a body as Lady of Mercy High School in 
part of the investiture services. Marcil. · 
Representing Xavier Universi-
ty at the annual Jesuit College 
Newspaper Association Conven-
tion December 8, 9, and 10, Rob-
ert H. Fox, newly-appointed 
head of all Xavier pU!blications 
• business staffs, traveled to Chi-
cago to attend sessions. 
T h i s convention, postponed 
from its former date in late sum-





w memibers, one a jun-
other a freshman; were 
to the Mermaid Tavern 
to dill its vacancies. 
re John J. Bruder, arts 
d Philip K. Horrigan, 
man. 
n i rt i a ·ti o n was held 
this week, and wm 
ntil the foNnal induc-
ay, Dec. 12. Both the. 
ers are graduates 
1 
!l_f .. ·f Ji 
Hi~ School. .· 
ern held its All-Fa-
ting on ·Monday eve-
28. Made. honioll'ary 
:this gathering were 
addock and William 
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Hoiv Does Y ou1· Gm·den Grow 
THE most interesting small-university 
campus in the country again merits 
its name, as Xavier corridors and ter-
races 1become the scene· of an anti-horti-
cultural campaign. Famous for bizarre 
businesses, the men of Xavier outdo 
themselves in their current machinations. 
This Military Ball Edition of the News 
will be read ·by many a fair young lady, 
many of whom will be guests of Xavier 
cadets at the Ball. Many of them will 
experience for the first time the loca·l 
rarity of attending a formal dance with-
out wearing a corsage from their escorts. 
We are curious as to ·what was the im-
open and who was holding Smyttie's or-
der for him. Depending on the individ-
ual shrewdness of the particular girl, 
fa]:ther or nearer to the Netherland the 
realization .burst upon her that she was 
not going to receive a corsage-that she 
was going to walk into a formal dance 
without flowers! 
Editor ................ WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. Copy Editors-Lawrence Helm, Rlchnrd Wein- mediate impression of such a young lady 
gnrtncr, Jrunes Centner. 
Of course some other of the oath-bound 
cadets may have been more humane and 
told the young lady he had sworn not 
to send flowers with the same breath in 
which he asked her to save December 
Ninth for him. In either event, the young 
lady concerned must have made some 
conclusions of a 'Calmer sort somewhat 
later. We wonder what they are. 
-B M R J M DERMOTT Fenture Assistant ............................... John E. Smith when this novelty first burst upon her. 
. US, gr. ............ . • C , S110rts Asslstnnts-Robert Cnhlll, Ed Willenborg, When Cadet Lieutenant Smythe called 
The News knows what its conclusions 
are: that mere convention should dictate 
a ·Course of action which should only be 
followed through sentiment and sincerity 
is regretta1ble; that college men should 
·bind themselves to be brusque toward 
the comely sex when gentility and gra-
ciousness is in order is also regrettable. 
We think the first regret the lesser. 
Brinn Flnnngnn, lllnrtln Ankenbruck. 
Managing Editor ........ ROBT. G. KISSEL Business Asslshlllts-Jnck Schuh, nobert Fox, for ·her and escorted her to his car, she 
Robert Koch. 
News Editor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS ne110rters-.Toseph Lndrlgnn, Rnlph ICllngcnberg, might have thought it strange that he 
JnmeH Hengelbrol<, l'hlllp Jlorrlgun, h d t t h d d h th t b f ... Sports Editor ........................ HAL RITZIE wmtmn Gnrdner. a no . as ye an e er ·a ox o 
'--------------------------------------•familiar size. He will hand her her 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1938 
.Stags At Bay- to the 'reputation of Xavier. Toning 
down the somewhat crude maliiner of 
dr.ess on the campus will surely stem 
the tide of a' certain rumor that has some 
Xavlier men listed as a maudlin assort-
ment ·of "sloppy-foppies." 
~----'X-----
STUDENT interest reached one of its 
· · unprecedented peaks Sunday, as evi-
denced by 'the remarkable attendance at 
the Student Oouncil T~a Dance. All 
classes had an •admirable representation, 
total attendance numbering about 120 
,young men and women. For this fact' F1·om The Front-
alone the memlbers of the Council are X AV-IE'R University became a battle-
to :be lauded. field last week in the war between 
But many of those present noticed that men and machines. Under the nose of 
the agenda of the afternoon was not run the human !faction the robots moved in 
.off as· smoothly as in other years. At a crack regiment and entrenched in the 
.least fifteen of the Xavier students there corridor of Science Hall. 
-did not come from their pussy-corner po- As we go to press the human contin-
sitions and proceed to the center of the gent .is restraining its forces which strain 
Union House lobby to foot the tunes. to chavge on the robot encampment and 
Many of bhe girls, too, were not asked let loose its full fury on the enemy as 
to dance. · it holds -its -ground with a rcold disdain; 
Such a situaition · is not necessarily an the conflict has· lapsed into an economic 
imperfection but a lack of perfection. war:liare wJth the trade .of the inhabitants 
'This quasi-defect could be easily reme- of the region as the objective. 
died ·by asking very diplomatically such But speakii.ng seriously, the News won-
persons not to come or otherwise encour~ ders 'Wlhat were the thoughts of Pete the 
aging them to dance by having some sort Pretzel-man as he watched the truck pull 
of g.ame in which ev~ryone is sure to up and unload the shiny new mechanical 
panticipate in one or more dances. candy vender. TJ:ie News wonders 1what 
One 'real fault of Sunday's "jam ses- are the .thoughts· of the students who 
sion" is .that the stag line crowded so swdiftly trade a coin for a can!dy bar as 
dose to the dance floor that co~les who they pass the machine in the· corridO'l'; 
were engaged in the 'merry-.footwork the News suspects that they don't think, 
hardly had space to dance. Many re- or .they would hesitate before they con-
marked tha11; for this reason they did not tributed their coin to the opulent cor-
want to dance, for it appeared as· though poration of whkh ·the robot ds the out-
they were the subjects of some exhibi- post rather .than spend it where it will 
tion. Probably too much of a jam and do an appreciated human service. 
not enough session. Those who d:av~)r _.the machine :because 
of its undeniably swift and wordless 
manner of transaction are of the same 
The Orde1· Of Things-.- type who resent 1being spoken to by fel-
JT has always •been a policy of. the N.ews low •street-car passengers. The machine 
1to commend and..-·even praise thmgs Wlill sell one a nut bar at one o'dock or 
noteworthy and laudable on the campus. at ten, but it oannot tell stories of the 
However, when occasion demands an ob- Bul·garian army. 
jection, the News must of its nature raise Bu( the case rests with the jury now. 
a voice of disproval. The g•reat student body, an institution 
Through many ch'annels, complaints much maligned and often under~estimat­
have come regarding the appearance of ed, will :render its verdict, and from it 
flowers in the car, she thought. He didn't 
and she presumed, with mounting panic, 
that he knew of a florist who was still 
CURRENT COMMENTARY By Frank L. Luken 
\ pE House and Senate joint committee Corporations and increased the powers of 
on monopoly investigation began its the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
activities last week on a plan to examine Later, extensive hearings on the sub-
the economic structure of our nation. ject were held during Taft's administra-
The "study-and-see" crowd thus has :won tion and the outgrowth of these investi-
a victory over those gations was the Clayton Acts which were 
who wished to proceed meant to clarify the practically inopera-
against the big _monop- tive Shell'man Act. The intentions of 
olies immediately. It Congress were good enough, but when 
remains to be seen if cases under the law reached the courts, 
this is-the beginning of the judges and lawyers interpreted the 
a "hush-up" attempt phrase "undue restraint of trade" so nar-
on a committee tlfat rowly that very few convictions :resulted. 
had been ·delayed over War-time price fixing was an experi-
a year in forming be- ment in economic planning that laid the 
cause of adverse pres- ground\\!"ork for the formation of the 
sure. Federal Trade Commission in Woodrow 
The problem of trust regulation is one Wil~on's administration. But the co~rts 
of recent times. Before 1880 we still agam negated all attempts at prosecution 
had .a frontier that challenged 'the amb~- ·so that the. Commission. degenerate~ into 
tion of men of prowess; after that date, a 
1
iact-findmg ibody. Smee then ~t has 
shrewd men turned from physical o·b- .fo owed a confe.rence ~ethod of r7search 
stacles to the world of business and be- work and sometimes aids the Justice De-
gan to build up empires of, finance like partment in anti-trust. prose~utions. 
'Standard Oil ·and United' States Steel ;rhe fut~re alo~e will decide whether 
which characterized· the turn of the cen- this committee will go the way of past 
tury. committees which sought to attack this 
problem of monopoly control. Already 
attempts are !being made ,to turn the 
committee <from its O'l'iginal purposes and, 
even if it successfully l'Uns the gauntlet 
of lobby-ish pressure and uncovers some 
revealing facts, it seems likely that the 
coming r.eaction will drown out any at-
tempts to draft new legislation on the 
subject. 
For a short time these towering indus-
trial structures held undisputed sway, 
but public opinion finally became so hos-
tile to. the unethical activities of the 
trusts that a pretense at regulation be-
came vitally necessary. The efforts of 
Congress to control the trusts of various 
types dates back, then, about forty yea•rs. 
The McKinley administration witnessed 
the· passage of the Sherman Anti-trust 
statute which was never intended to be 
enforced. However the advent of Theo-
dore Roosevelt on the political scene 
made "trust.;busting" a practical issue. 
Despite the opposition of Congress, T. R. 
succeeded in establishing a Bureau of 
(In this column, errors of fact are in-
stantly corrected if pointed out. How-
ever, the writer on the Cincinnati News 
Record who objected to the writer's view 
of certain _political and economic policies, 
can hardLy be replied to, unless he points 
out when and where the "wnsound" views 
were expressed.-F. L. L.) Xavier students on the Universiity there will ·~e n9 appeal. 
grounds. Many have remarked that some ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
' -0f the .boys look as iif they were going 
to a masquerade, instead of school. 
· Perhaps this is an overstatement, but 
once, a student, probably having over-
slept, appeared in class very coyly at-
tired in ibed ~oom slippers, yellow trous-
ers, and a gaudily striped pajama top. 
Such nonsense, and some other similar 
Incidents, are certainly not commendable. 
Now, to •be collegiate is one thing, but 
to have too much of the . "I-don't-care" 
attitude is another. One would think 
that .students, and more so, university 
sfudents, would have enough manly pride 
and sell-respect about themselves, and if 
not, respect at least !for the teachers, than 
to come to class carelessly attired or even 
,half-dressed. · 
To !be attired neatly does not imply 
. that one is what many falsely term 
"sissy." Of course, .there is an extreme 
to neatness, the ultra Emily-Postian. - But 
the other extreme, slovenliness in dress, 
which some here seem .to think is "all-
college," is }ust as objectionable. 
But, then, most of these self-styled stu-
dents are inconsistent, !for practically all 
are very nea11;, almoSJt fastidfous, when 
they take out ·a "date" ·for some off-
·campus promenade. 
The order of things demands a Vfell-
appearing, the same as a well-educated, 
student body, both as regard to selrf and 
teacher-respect and likewise .with regard 
/ 
SOME LIKE IT HOT. ,. 
WE'VE been accused of being preju-
diced against the Military Ball. Far 
be it fr.om .that ... we're sympathet'ic. 
No goofin', though, it looks like it's going 
to be a whipper of the fiTst · order; and 
all youse babes and 
gents who do miss :it 
will never know. And 
this anti-corsage move-
ment: Fine stuff! It 
w.on't stop here, either, 
on accounta the people 
back of that big ol' 
Prom are going to es-
pouse the same cause. 
which reminds: 
Florescent Anathema 
(or The Crusade Against Corsages) 
Florally thus to gild the lily , 
Impresses me as very_ silly ... 
Thanx to 'Ray Wilson 
That Sunday ,afternoon dance was quite 
the thing from the laddybucks' stand-
point, but after all, fellow·s, those girls 
were ALL our ~ests, if you ,get what I 
mean. Then there 'was the freshman who 
asked his partner if she was fr.om H. 0. 
L. C. . And of course Bruder escorted 
Margo from the dance, . although she 
came with someone ·else . . . and wound 
U'.P dating her ifor tonight's tactical w·ab-
lem. And speaking of dates for tonight: 
.Surpri;;e! Tonight he's datin' Julia 
CeUbates like Geers can foolya. 
I wonder if "Valentine will show up 
with Miary-Jarre, on accounta he has sorta 
~oved in and .is moving the other boys 
out ... although she Sunday-afternoon~d 
it with someone else and Jawn Lucas 
spent his time cutting in on her. Bill 
Casello is really top man, it seems with 
Betty of Price Hill, who is giving a little 
ten-couple ·affair so that she can 1be with 
. the keed. Wawl 
Joe Sullivan got blanked last week-end 
when his date suddenly picked up ·and 
flew the coop, to Lexington. Billo Walsh 
and his co.ibouncer Al Schmer.ge are hav-
ing a time of it ... the handsome col-
litch •boys are evading a couple of queens 
who feel that this is their chance to go 
steady ... The Avondale Wolifpack are 
giNin;g that Monday afternoon Wig-::Wag 
business a fit over at U. C. or vice-versa. 
To ·the Laddies! •(ala Liberty) 
Gals who think of the Ball Military 
Vowing an evening solitary. 
Gals of clumping field hoots wary 
By Jim Patton 
Forget it! They're wearing oxfords airy. 
{\re we . lousy with poetic outbreaks 
this week. Or are we lousy period . . . 
What with the closing of Ye Olde 19th 
Hole the •boys will be put to it find spots 
to chuck up in the little hours ... Here, 
goes again, gents: 
Since Sunday Bowler's really carryin' 
The torch for 0. L .. C.'s maid Marian. 
The Florentine had. .better cut out ~hat 
dog-:wagon meal ticket idea before ,they 
lose the rest of their trade ; .. The joint 
was about as alive as a tired corpse last 
week-end - •both nights ... That corpse 
talk is a reminder of what I'll 1be wheri 
Heekin sees this, so: 
Dave Dated ·Pinky a week ago. 
And claims they are through for a while. 
He waits afternoons at ol Withirow 
For Vil'gie, she's. n~w in his file. 
That Geoghegan guy is all set to do a 
bit of fluttering with a high school bit 
this week-end . . .. and won't say who. 
Jerry Quinlin seemed to be doing all 
r1ght with Dotty - or is it "ie"? and 
the last minute word is that Len Donlin 
is making' the jaw1t to Chicago this week 
end for the express purpose of seeing 
that St. Mary's gal he met last 'week .. 
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I THIN SLICES ! By Raymond J. Wilson ~~
Growth 
Patsy was found last· sum-
mer and was so small that she 
was carried in a jacket pocket. 
Since then she has grown con-
siderably. 
She now chews tobacco, as-
certaining first that it's fine 
cut. 
-from an AP dispatch. 
We're Sorry 
The NEWS desires the par-
don of Mr. John E. Hoban for 
causing him so much incon-
venience. Mr. Hoban _ was 
kind enough to give us a story 
about his classmate Mr. G. E. 
Grissinger prospecting f o r 
gold in the Ph ii Ii p i n es. 
Through a reporter's error, 
however, the NEWS placed 
Mr. Hoban himself in the fast-
nesses of the islands instead, 
putting him to all the trouble 
of the hard journey back to 
Cincinnati, his real home. 
Special Feature 
For Dads' Club 
the 1banquet. The Reception Com-
mittee to represent the dads at 
the dinner consists of Nicholas J. 
Janson, William J. F. Roll, Ray-
mond J. Wilson, Charles H. 
A "Hospitality Dugout" has G J J s h ·d A c El roene, . . o m1 .t, . • -
been arranged for the members saesser, Dr. J. T. Clear, J. B. 
of •the Dads' Club who attend the Moo11man, Adam F. Meyer, Vin-
footlball banquet at the Hotel cent H. Beckman, Jahn Feck, 
Alms on Thursday, December 15. _a_n_d_L_ou_is_J_._T_u_k_e_. -----
Notkes for this celebration were 
mailed to members of the Club 
during the past week, Mr. Nich-
olas J. Janson, President of the 
Dads' Club, announced. The event 
will take 1.)lace at 6 rp. m., and 
will be followed immediately 'by 






The thinner slices of life and 
literature and art and even jour-
nalism lend our lives so much 
interest that the editors of the 
News consider them sufficiently 
important to devote a weekly 
column to their notation. So, al-
thought fully aware that many 
will say: "No matter how thin 
you slice it it will still be bo-
logna," thus is the ,proposition. 
Herein and hereafter follow 
some "thin slices." 
"Grown considerably" is the .------------- or CALL 
Non-Aryan Notes 
At the Forest Theatre, situated 
in a Jewish neighlborhood, the 
.newsreel photos of a Nazi liner 
were soundly booed. 
word." 
Heredity 
"Ty" _Coon, regula:r tackle on 
the North Carolina State foot-
ball team says he gets his foot-
ball playing ability from his 
mother who played on a 150 
pound county team when she 
was young, according to an As-
sociated Press dispatch. Coon 
weighs 220 pounds and probably 
attributes it to his father's cook-
in~. 
At Xavier, Mr. Albert Glueck, 
has receiver a communication 
from a German Jew of the same 
name. The letter said that the 
German Glueck believed that the 
American Gleuck was a relative 
and would Mr. Glueck sign the 
State Department's affadavit to 
the effect that Xavier's Mr. Epithet 
Glueck would support the Ger- Father La 'Plante's epithet for 
man Mr. Gleuck if necessary. a person who makes resolutions 
Mr. Gleuck still has the matter on January 1, and· b~reaks them 
under advisement although his on January 2: Wishey-rwishey. 
German namesake is no relative. 
At a ·gathering of friends' Maybe Not 
someone read an un-named lim- The slogan for the $250,000 
erick which good humouredly movie contest was originally ti-
satirized a Jewish person .. One tled: Movies Are Your Best En-
of the guests immediately sug- tertainment." The initials spell 
gested' as a title: "Light and MAYBE, which should tickle le-
Aryan." gitimate theatre devotees. 
800-KLOVERS mem'bers are requested to 'bring 
some gift of table merchandise 
XMAS PARTY to fill 1the 1baskets which will be 
distriu'bted later to needy fami-
1 S D EC. 1 4 _Hes_. ___ _ 
Owing t-0 .the proximity of the 
Christmas holidays, the date of 
the regular meeting of the Book-
lovers' Association of Xavier 
University has .been changed from 
the third Wednesday of the 
month to the second Wednesday, 
December 14. It will 'be held, 
as usual, in the Lobby of the 
Biology Building, at 2 P. M. 
The gi:fits of table merchandise 




Healthier Because it is Dust 
Free - Our Convenient 
Location Assures 
Greater Profit For 
SKATING PARTIES 
are to lbe distributed later ,to the -------------~ 
charges in :the care of the Little 
Sisters of the Poor. 
Appropriate fu the season, the 
meeting) ·will !be' devoted to a 
Christmas iparty with "Santa 
Claus" as the guest of honor. All 
'If its Mu~ical, we have it' 
choice of any musical 
Instrument, c~plete 
wllh private lessons. 
Sold on Easy Terms 
The DAVITT & HANSER 
MUSIC CO. 
416 Main St. Cincinnati, O. 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
THE FAVORITE BABBEB 
OF THE <J4lllFUS 
3757 Montgoniery Road 
two barbers In attendunce 
~-o-~-a-o-a-~-•-,(• 
Phones 
5 AVon 3116 
t AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
r--;;~~:~--·-··· 
I Camera Shop 
for 
• Complete photographic 
equhlment. 
• Highest quality finish· 
ing and enlarging. 






• Sheepwool Slippers 
• Hair Bi'ushes 
• Bath Curtains 
• Rubber Treads 
• Rubber Trays 
• Rubber Dolls 
• Rubber Balls 
'Ve have these practlcnl items 
In newest styles; d&pendable 







3759 Montgomery Rd. ME. 0577 




opp. Marion Ave. 








'-.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -•• -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -... -.. -•• -... -.. -.. -... = .. -'-.~ 
Campus Headquarters 






Reading Rd. at Clinton Spgs. 
AVon 3461 
BEST & LATEST BOOKS 
DORL and FERN 
FLORISTS 
3805 MONTGOMERY RD. 
JE. 7133 
··············••••C•'ICa•l••:t••···················•••H•a•m•llJt 
P L A Y Bllllnrds Pocket Bllll11.r1ls Engllsil Snooker 
Crescent Recreation 
30 E. SIXTH ST. 
Ground Floor PArkway 9190 
NICICOLAS ICURLAS, rrop. 
MEMBERSHIP IN 
SPECIAL GIFT RATES 
I 
THE CATHOLIC: LENDING LIBRARY 
Chancery Bldg. (St. Louis Church) 
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
CALM THOSE JITTE-RBUG-NERVES 
WITH A POGUE GIFT ROBE 
Is he cross? .;_ Irritable? - or jumpy of late? Don't he 
alarmed, it's nothing serious. Not even coffee 1 nerves. Just 
another victim of the jitterbug mania that's swept the country. 
Min~ and body keyed up to a killing tempo.-
Get him set ~ith a luxurious gift robe to induce that relaxed 
restful feeling. He'll sleep like a new born baby. All 
wool, Fine basket weave that adds warmth and richness to 
the varied colored plaids and checks. Wrap around style or 
' button with notch collar. Smal~, medium, large. 
4.95 
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Cage Opener Starts Tough Sched,ule 
Wesleyan. No 
Push-Over 
Will,_S_t_a_r_t_F_o_r __ W_e_s_I_e_J_Ta_n _______ i'''~':•;;:;•••••;:::::·;;··; 
Muskies Have No 
Lack Of Reserves 
By M~rt Ankenbruck -
::11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
CAGE CUTS·· . . ally laid away his gridiron togs 
With the Blue Musketeer bas- and now reaps the fruits of his 
BY HAL RITZIE ketball court seething with ac- reputed schola~tic attainments in 
With the opening whistle of to- tivity for the coming cage clashes the form of the Rhodes scholar-
night's basketball game against in which the Muskie quintet plays ship. His work will not be pro 
Kentucky Wesleyan, one of the host to three outstanding court foobball for the next few years, 
toughest schedules ever to be squads, Coach Clem Crowe is fast but hard and cohesive study at 
played by a Musketeer quintet whipping his charges into shape Oxfords law school. 
will be inaugurated. Advance in- with the old fast break style of 
formation is t'hat the Blue Grass play. The Muskie 1ball-hairkers RAMBLING NOTES 
.__state team has had plenty of i)rac- who displayed the i r wares 
tice and will be hard for the Mus- agairut the nationally renown 
keteers to hanc;lle. Xavier has semi-pro Eden Tide team of 
had only nine practice sessions, RIDDLE STOUT Louisville 1ast night in i. cagey TONY RAISOR, CAPT. 
and the absence of ;Roy Neary, and speedy batt~e will go up 
star forward, is also a handicap. Game--cocl:rs And Bobca-ts Have against their first 'Collegiate foe, 
CoaC'h Crowe has prospects of "'- Kentucky Wesleyan, as the squad 
turning out one of the best to be out on top as the final gun 
teams that ever wore the tradi- Corner On All-Opponent Team pops. Although the Blue thinly 
tional white and blue and Xa- clads employ the fast break ex-
vier is favored to show well to- tensively with effective screen-
night despite the obstacles. A game against the Muskies. ing, they res~rt at times to set 
veteran team has presented it- Musketeers Elect Popp Padley was selected as right up" ·plays which should work 
self on the Musketeer stage this 0£ Toledo Captain haUback over his nearest rival ·quite effectively against the de-
year with four seniors and one Little of South ·Carolina. Pad- fensive team who are usually 
junior playing major roles. Cap- ley's, work this year was high- ·bewildered at a change of style 
tain Don Carroll, high-ipoint·man BY ED. WILLENBORG lighted by a forty-seven yard in the midst of a game. 
last year, will see much · action Led by South Carolina's Game- touchdown run, which was the 
alon'g with Pat Donovan, scrappy 'cocks and Ohio University's Bob- lone touchdown scored by Day- WEEKEND REHASH •. 
senior guard and captain of last cats, fourty-four plcj-yers repre- ton against Xavier. · Pitt's Panthers have turned 
year's squad. Al Howe who has sentative of nine opponents were Sheetz Comes Close "honor bright," for the mighty 
held down a guard position for selected on the roster of the Xa- Paul Sheetz came within one Panthers have recently stated 
two years will also be on hand vier 1938 All-Opponent Football position of selecting the men that no more will football play-
with Al Gesselbracht whpse pas- earn. The selection was made who were the final· winners. ers get their laundry, personal 
sing and general .offensive :work liy twenty-four of the Musk:e- Sheetz, first s~ring Musketeer effects, etc., as part of an ath-
won him a starting position as a ~------------------------...;..__ letic scholarship, even their per-
sophomore last year. Roy Neary, sonal valet's have been dismiss-
speedy forward with two years XAVIER UNIVERSITY ed and they are now are on their 
experience will be out of the 1938 ALL O · p own. The upper classmen don't line-up tonight but much is ex- . • p ONENT TEAM seem .to n;i.ind very much how-
pected of him in succeeding FIRST TEAM POSITION SECOND TEAM ever, it, is- a different story with 
games. A. Popp, Toledo L. iE. Wilcox, Ohio Univ. the freshman papooses who are 
Several See Action Adamcyzk, -Ohio Univ. L. T. Howell, s. Carolina '~ak;;g a howl that would put 
Lack of reserve material will Norton, S. Carolina L. G. 1 Wagner, Dayton t~ ~ ame a full grown pack of 
not hamper the Musketeers in Hinkebein, Kentucky C. A. Urban, S. Carolina th:; ~::sa_~;~m'fs~¥ ~~~e !~~i 
·their diffiCult 18-game schedule Spickard, Kentucky R. G. Iwucz, Ohio Univ. known "ride" and that since 
and holdove.rs from last year's Furst, Dayton R. T. Linden, Kentucky they aren't receiving it they will 
varsity reserves have a good L. Craig, S. Carolina R. E. Knorr, Dayton go to some other school next 
chance of ·breaking into the Montgomery, Ohio Univ. Q. B. Arnold, B. Wallace year; it will be interesting to 
lineup. Several are sure to see Clary, S. Carolina L. H. ·Zoeller, Kentucky note what school they turn up 
action as Xavier will play some Padley, Dayton R. H. Little, S. Carolina at next semester.' ._ 
of the top teams in the mid-West. Janiak, Ohio Univ. F. B. Henson, S. Carolina Byro1). "Whizzer" White prob-
Members of last year's team who a:bly the greatest "small school" 
will be called upon for much teers who saw action this past guard, chose Linden of Ken- football player who e"ver receiv-
s.ervice during the coming sea- season. tucky at tackle in place of Furst ed All Amerkan honors has fin-
son are Beckman, Weiler, South Carolina placed· three of Dayton. 
With approximately one hun-
dred and fifty athletes, coaches, 
officials, and other celebrities 
present, the annual Xavier Uni-
versity Football Banquet will be 
held next Thursday at the Alms 
Hotel; the freshm~n football 
squad will also be ,present. 
Among the many things to be 
done at the banquet is the elec-
tion of a present junior gridster 
for captaincy of next year's grid 
team; interest in this matter is 
high-we would like to mention 
the initials of our candidate, but 
this happens to be the exclusive 
honor of the squad, so we will 
have to be content with saying 
"I told you so" . . . · 
... ff you want to see the 
football players at a game of 
bucketball which has a tin.t of 
football in 1t, come rup and see 
the Bonecrushers led by Captain 
Lucas take on the Hammerheads 
captained iby Art 'Sheetz; the 
Bonecrushers won the most re-
cent clash last Saturday morn-
ing with Boehm and Craffey as 
leading scorers, and most inter-
esting of all, no bones were 
broken . . . "One place !Where 
'Hippo' Quinlin can't sling his 
'blarney' is down in my training 
room," recently said Tony Com-
ella. T-ony just about sweat five 
pounds off "Hippo" the first time 
he tried his "schlamiel." Hip 
didn't even wait for the compli-
mentary close, but stated that 
his feet just couldn't stand 
around and see his vanity take 
so much punishment, so he 
streaked (?) out. He ·still retains, ' 
however, his quaint manner; a 
manner of speaking I'd say 
Sweeney and Kluska. men on the first team and three Four of the teams represented 
Added punch will ibe given the on the second, while Don Ped- Dayton, Kentucky, Baldwin-Wal-
Xavier quintet by sophomore en's Athens charges garnered lace and Toledo were defeated 
candidates. Although untried in three on the first team and two by the Musketeers during the 
Four 
In 
Sports - Featured 
Intramural Contests 
actual competition there are a on the second. 1938 season. The remammg 
number of sophomores who will Draws Largest Number teams South Carolina and Ohio 
give the regulars a run for their / University' defeated Xavier by 
· b · N' k 1 L't · K' Selected as honorary captain JO s. ic e , i zmger, mg, small scores. 
Downey .and Boller have been of the mythical eleven was Tony 
going well since their admission Popp, captain of the Toledo 
to the team. Rockets, as he drew the la11gest 
number of votes receiving twen-
Ten Winners ty-two out a: possible twenty-
Last year Xavier played 19 four. · · 
games and managed to win ten The closest battle for position 
of them. They defeat such is at the quarterback post. Mont-
schools as Kentucky, Toledo, gomery of Ohio University holds 




Three Xavier football stars, 
Paul Sheetz and Al Howe on the 
The program of Intramural 
sports is being drawn up by 
Tony Comella, in charge of the 
events. Basketball, boxing, hand-
ball, and wrestling will be offer-
ed to the students competing. 
Trophies will- be awa,rded in all 
divisions to the winner and the 
runner-up. , 
Competition wili be run on 
Class basis. Each class will en-
ter teams in the divis:ions chosen. 
All students who wish to partic-
ipate in the Intramuralf should · ' 
fill out the blank below and put 
it in the box at .the bulletin 
board in Science Hall. 
Students ·who do not have the 
necessary equipment should see 
Tony ComeUo, who will, on re-
quest, procure it for the individ-
ual at a ·reduced rate. 
Iif yiou wish: to enter (and we 
strictly advise it), fill out the 
blank below and drop it in the 
box. 
, Dooley Chooses Star 
Baldwin-Wallace. Arnold will 
be remembered by .Xavier fans 
for his work as a passer in com-
pleting twenty out of thirty-six 
against our boys. Zazula, quar-
terbaok selection qn last years 
team, polled only two votes. 
line, and Nick Wieler in the:----.~-------------------------. 
In · pfoking his all-American 
team for 1938 Eddie Dooley the 
famous football forecaster and 
commentator chose Er1c Tipton 
of iDuke University for halfback 
position a week 'before Tipton 
made national headlines by punt-
ing his team to a 7 to O victory 
over Pitt. Dooley colla:borated 
with more than one-hundred 
leading coaches in his selection 
af an All-American team. 
Both Rate High 
Spickard of Kentucky and Ja-
niak of Ohio University piled up 
considera-ble votes over their ri-
vals, the former having twenty-
one while the latter has twenty. 
It was Janiak's excellent place 
kicking that decided a close 
backfield, are included on tf!e 2d 
team of the Associated Press All-
Ohio team. Howe, co-captain of 
a successful '3'8 Xavier team, was 
awarded the captaincy of the 
second :team. 
Kluska, an end, and Walsh, a 
halfback, were awa11ded honor-
aple me1ltion. The teams were 
chosen by ballots submitted iby " 










Sports interested in: (check) 
Basketball 
Handball ......................... , .. 
B . i oxmg ........................... .. I . 
Wrestling ...................... .. 
• 
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Pugilists 
Prepare For 
U. I(.· Contest 
Xavier Cagers 
Star On Horace 
Heidt Program 
Grid Adch~ess 
By Co~ch Driscoll 
Of Marquette 
Would Eat Worm 
To Attend Ball 
of the specimens. 
"Aw, please, Mr. Middendorf," 
he urged when, his request was 
refused. "I just got to get two 
bucks .to go to the Ball." 
The sudden appearance of three 
white-sweatered Xavier cheer-With .the acquisition of new 
One freshman was willing to Mr. Middendorf, however, fear-
go to extreme in order itJhat he ing that such a formaldehydriic 
Xavier supporters will be ad- might attend the Military ~all. luncheon might result in disas-
dressed by John L. Da:iscoll, head In his 2:30 biology period _te_r_,_r_e_fus_e_d_to_a_ll_o_w_i_t. ___ _ 
. equipment last week coach Joe ~ee~~er~~~r~heF~~~~~ o~·i~~~ S!~~ coach at !Marquette University at Monday, Mr. Middendorf, as- =-----------------:. the annual football dinner to ·be sistant professor of the subject, CINCINNATI'S 
F~lipone put the Musketeer glove .greeted by a general applause of 
slmgers through heavy woPkouts th d' d · t d b the 
held at the Alms, Thursday, De- was amazed to hear a firs·t-year MOST COMPLETE 
cemlber 15, as announced by Ar- biologist plead earnestly for one l'tl US IC S·T 0 RE . . . t t e au rence · omma e · y 
m rpreparat10n .for their con es h' tl d · f t' g . . . w is es an cries o a con m -
with the Umvers1ty of Kentucky t f X . t d ts Th t 
thur J. Conway; .general •chail'- of the laI'lge red earthworms the 01;~~sJ~tJ:X00""s man, in releasing •the program class was dissecting~to eat. RECORDS . en o avier s u en . a boxing team on Dec. 14. The . t' 
11 
k 
b . b ttl ill 'be the first in- evenmg the na 10na y- no:wn this k 
PLAYER ROLLS 
iwee · Inquiry revealed that he had s o N G S H O P 
oxing .a e w .f ib th orchestra leader, Horace Heidt, 
tercollegiate :match · or . ' 0 sponsored Xavier Night along 
schools. It will be held m :the with his regular sta-ge show. 
Alumni Gym arena on the Ken- After a few audience cheers 
The general .committee select- ·bet two dollars upon his ability STAN DREWES, Prop. 
ed .to assist Conway in pre,par- to devour at least a half of one ,___so ..... E_. _u_t1i_st_._. __ c_1_nc_1_nn_a_t_1._o_._ 
ing the· affair is as follows: Frank :=========================:.!...-..... --...;.,----..---~ 
X. Brea1·ton, Dr. J. T. Clear, oA. 
·tucky ·campus. A return match d' t d b th · b h' d . Ire<: e , y · e vmces"' e m -
with the Wildcat fighter.s JS the-megaphones, Don Carroll, 
sche~uled for ~anu~ry 23 at the the Musketeer basketball rcaip-
Xav1er Memorial Fieldhouse. tain was •introduced, and he in 
Aspiring "Dempseys" turn presented the rest of the 
Musketeer candidates aspiring Xavier squad including Al Ges-
for starting assignments in the se1bracht, Nkk Weiler, Al Howe, 
opening ring tussle with Ken- Pat Donovan, Paul Beckman 
tucky are: bantamweight, Beck- and Roy Neary. 
ert and Shay; lightweight, Foote; -------
welterweight, Herb Heekin; mid- Cornelio Lauds 
dleweight, Gene Kelle!'; light-
heavy, Jim Rees, Joe, Sweeney, 
Milt 'Conver and John Lucas, and 
heavyweights, Harpring and T.obe. 
.Kentucky !boxing candidates 
Pu~t Blocltlng 
are: .bantamweight, Frinf, Gragg More should ·be said about the 
and 'Baker; ;feather, Durbin and .punt-:bloocking record that Xav-
Phillis; lightweight, Frezza and ier set .up during the 1938 season 
Edwards; welteI"Weight, Warf, .according :to trainer, Tony Com-
Ch'ambers, Steedly and Combs; ello in an interview last ;week-
middlewei·ght, Moore; lighthe.avy, end. "Xavier blocked punts in 
Winchester, and heavyiweight, five out of nine games-which is 




"Although nothing has .been said 
a'bout it." 
He .attributed Xavier's success-
ful season par:tly to weather con-
ditions. "Our :p1ayers, although 
outweighed, were smarter and 
fas:ter than their opponents; and 
. . . p 4) . they showed what .they could do (Continued from age on a dry field in' their ·first five 
·Ohio University, Akron and wins," he stated. Tony explain-
Loyola, while dropping games to ed the last tw.o games played in 
Purdue, Iowa, Notre Dame and the mud against heavier oipoposi-
Bradley Tech. tion :by the fact that the !Muske-
, The schedule :for the current teers .were so :far. adivanced in 
season includes several Buckeye football technique that the con-
conference te<l\Ills and enou~h dition of the field offered only a 
Ohio teams to warrant a. clai~ small handicap. 
to a mythical state champrons?1P ' Changing .the subject to 1bas-
if a highly successful campaign ketball he said that the players 
is experienced. should be warned against •Over-
If the heads ~f the Buckeye confidence 
conference, in their meeting on _____ · ---------
.Dec. 10, in Columbus vote to in-•:·---·-----·-·•:• 
·elude Xavier in the official JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
standings of the lea•gue after THE FAVORITE BARBER 
they enter as probationary mem- OF THE c.MIJ.>us 
hers on Jan. 1, 1939, Xavier will 3757 Montgomery Road 
be able to take a crack at the two bnrbers in nttendnnce 
C. Elsaesser, Thomas M. Geog-
hegan, Harry J. Gilligan, Frank 
M. Gri-eme, Michael A. Hellen-
thal,, Nicholas J. Janson, Joseph 
R. Ka:use. 
James L. Nolan, Warren 0. 
Rush, Laurence S. Fitzgerald, 
Louis J. Tuke, Th •O m as J. 
Schmidt, T. A. Day, John O'BI"ien 
of Dayton, Ohio; James Mc-
Quaide, Harry J. Winterman. 
Harry J. Robel.'ltson,, Edwa.rd 
P. VonderHaTr, J. J. Schmidt, 
Thomas S. Burns, L. Cuni, 
Gharles Tobias, Jack O?IHara, 
Thomas R Waod, Ray L. Buse, 
Harry Fuller, William Sullivan, 
Edmund Schmidt. -
Tickets for the affair, which is 
open to •the .general public, can 
be obtained from· the committee 
and at the University Ticket of-
fice, and Biology Building. It 
will 1be a stag affair. 
Moormeier's 
DAIRY BAR· 




I YOUNG & CARL 
: 
PORTRAIT 'PHOTOGRAPHER 
.3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits 
Mount.ed in Beautiful 
Folders for Only $5.00 
N. E. Corner Seventh & . Vine 
Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati 
Buckeye 'Basketball crown this ·:~0 ..... ~•:• .................................................... ~ ......... tlll 
season. · .............................. -· ............... ~ ........................................................................... ~ 
The Lineup: 
Xavier Position Ky. Wes. 








Howe • G. 
After The Game 
MEET THE GANG 
,AT THf:' I 
Reading~ - At 
Road ·~ Rockdale 
In The) Heart Of Avondale 
For TA·e H11ngry - Good Fpod 









Dry Cleaning Service 
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 
K. & M. MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP 
For the University Social Year 
' 
TUXEDOS & TA.lLS 
Fine Quality * Exact Tailoring 
REASONABLE PRICES 
Suits --o Top Coo.ts 
414. 415 Lyric Theater Bldg. 
'THE DORST. COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 
CL.ASS RINGS AND PINS 
COLLEGE AND SOCIETY JEWELRY 
SPORT CHARMS - PLAQUES - STATUETTES 
Special Attention Given To . · 
LOCAL.SCHOOL CL1JB and FRATERNITY PINS 
We Invite Your Suggestions. 
Designs Furnished Upon Request. 
2100 B~ADING RD. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Phone - PArkway 3360 
For Pleasure-
NORWOOD ROLLER RINK 
Smo~th, Silent Floor True tone music 
KNIGJ-ITS 
Clad in the armor of the festive season! And 
here's a tip-off, fellas. We have an arrangement 
that you'll be glad to hear about. First you buy 
a "Tux" and then a separate "Tails" y.:rhich can be 
worn with .the tuxedo trousers. You're ready 
!for the most formal engagements of the holi-
days at a modest expenditure. 
Smart-Lookfug Tuxedos 
Well tqiloted coat and trousers ................ $35 
Handsome Tails 
To wear with Tuxedo trousers .................... $25 
Second Floor 
1'1abley & Care"' 
Sherman Ave •••• 7 bloc:ka from l'lecrdlnq l'locrd crt Vlc:lo.ry Boulevard !... _______ ...... _________________ _ 
L.. ·---............................... !l '---------------...------------
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\ 
Two Added To Roster 
Of Evidence Guild 
"Criminal Procedure in the 
United States" will be the sub-
jed Qf the talk by Raymond E. 
Weigel, sophomore member of 
the Evidence Guild, at ,the next 
re·gular session of the Inquiry 
Class at Xavier University. 
This is Weigel's first .speaking 
assignment since he was receiv-
ed into the organization. Jack 
A. Jones, president of the Guild, 
stated that Francis P. Burke, 
arts junior, and :rrvin F. Beumer, 
arts sophomore, have been added 




NOTE OF THANKS 
I 
Military Ball Patrons 
Mr. and Mrs. .John Abrams. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Arm-
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
c. Bemens, Dr. and Mrs. 
James T. Clear, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M. Dooley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony C. Elsaesser, 
Mr. and Mrs. George J, Grone-
man, l\'Ir. and Mrs. Bernard 
H. Krekeler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur M. Linz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam F. Meyer, Dr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Niesen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy, 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Riel-
ly, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. F. Roll, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis J. Tuke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylve5ter A. Weigand, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Frai;ik Willenborg. 
i~~~~~{l(IClC~~~~~~ 
Ten Will Get t· · m 
Milit~y Medal Be Practical -- Give A Warm I 
T~~o~::::d~~~::::d~ by .. , ··:.:,~> 
"exceptional merit in applicatory Mackinaw 
work," goes to cadet captains 
Richard L. Dooley, Fred G. Kon- c l·O th 
ersman, Cadet First Lieutenant 
Robert F. Groneman, cadet sec-
ond J.ieutenants Paul J. Centner, ~ J a c k et 
Otto C. Ernst, Jr., Edward B. I 
Krekeler, Vincent H. Linz, Clar-
ence J. Steuer, cadet first ser-
geants Lawrence J. Heim, Wil- 3 4 4 
liam A. Weich. ~ • 
The members of the Military i 
Ball Committee are as follows: · 1 
'Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel W. Regular 
4.9s Value J. Rielly, cllairman, Cadet Ma-
jor G. A. Mar~in, cadet capt'1:ins i{ 
R. J. Antonelli, R. T. Schmidt, ~ 
R. L. Dooley, G. T. Leuggers, ¥l 
cadet first sergeants R. · G. Kis- ~ 
llusky Jackets thnt ~ 
l1rngh at zero weather. 
Extr" heavy all-wool 
mncklnn.w cloth In blue 
nnd grny overplnl1ls. 
l'opular sp~rt - bnck 
style. Remember 4.08 
ndne-only 3.44 An announcement Tuesday ===================== sel, R. M. Weigand, Wm. J. F. 
from Major A. M. Harper, P:M.S. on December 2. Roll, Cadet Corporal J. E. Smith, 
and T. expressed <the .thanks of The ~ffair was \held to defray cadets N. R. Faessler, W. J. Ev-
the .Military Department to the the incidental expenses involved erett, W. P. Overbeck, R. E. 
numerous mothers and friends in the purchase of such items as Kaske, H. J. Nieman, H. E. Ueh-
who contributed towards the metals, citation .bars, and four- lein, J. W. Cheap, J. R. Com-
~ 
READING ROAD AT LINCOLN AVENUE i 
~=:~,J:l~~~~~~~~~:ll~!l't~~)i-'!lt~ilt success of the ROTC card party rageres. stock. 
YOU CAN 
Copyright 19~8 •. LIGGBTI' &: MYBllS TOBACCO Co, 
ON THIS COMBINATION 
Tgether they 
make the United States 
admired and respected 
the whole world over 
And ror the things you want 
in a cigarette you can depend on 
the happy combination of inild 
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield. 
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco 
is outstanding for some fine quality 
that makes smoking. more pleasure • 
. Combined ... blended together 
the Chesterfield way ... they give 
you more pleasure than any 
cigarette you ever smoked. 
On land and sea and in the 
air ••. wherever smoking is -en· 
joyed• • • Chesterfield,s mildness 
and better taste satisfy millions • 
• • • the blend that can't be copied 
• ~.the RIGHT COMBINATION of the. 
· world's best cigarette tobaccos 
• 
